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G row ing Surfaces w ith A nom alous D i�usion -

R esults for the FractalK ardar-Parisi-Zhang Equation

Eytan K atzav�

Schoolof Physics and Astronom y, Raym ond and Beverly Sackler

Faculty of Exact Sciences, TelAviv University, TelAviv 69978, Israel

In thispaperIstudy a m odelfor a growing surface in the presence ofanom alous di�usion,also

known as the FractalK ardar-Parisi-Zhang equation (FK PZ).This equation includes a fractional

Laplacian thataccountsforthepossibility thatsurfacetransportiscaused by a hopping m echanism

ofa Levy ight. It is shown that for a speci�c choice ofparam eters ofthe FK PZ equation,the

equation can be solved exactly in one dim ension,so thatallthe criticalexponents,which describe

the surface thatgrows underFK PZ,can be derived for thatcase. Afterwards,the Self-Consistent

Expansion (SCE) is used to predict the criticalexponents for the FK PZ m odelfor any choice of

the param eters and any spatialdim ension. Itisthen veri�ed thatthe results obtained using SCE

recovertheexactresultin onedim ension.Attheend a sim plepictureforthebehavioroftheFractal

K PZ equation issuggested,and the uppercriticaldim ension ofthism odelisdiscussed.

The K ardar-Parisi-Zhang (K PZ)equation [1]for sur-

face growth underballisticdeposition wasintroduced as

an extension ofthe Edwards-W ilkinson theory [2]. The

interestin the K PZ equation exceedsfarbeyond the in-

terest in evolving surfaces because ofthe following rea-

sons:(a)TheK PZ system isknown to beequivalentto a

num berofvery di� erentphysicalsystem s.Exam plesare

the directed polym erin a random m edium ,Schrodinger

equation (in im aginary tim e) for a particle in the pres-

enceofa potentialthatisrandom in spaceand tim eand

theim portantBurgersequation from hydrodynam ics[2].

(b) The second reason,that is m ore im portant,to m y

m ind,isthatitservesasa relatively sim pleprototypeof

non-linearstochastic� eld equationsthatareso com m on

in condensed m atterphysics.

Theequation fortheheightofthesurfaceatthepoint

~r and tim e t,h(~r;t),isgiven by

@h

@t
= �r 2

h +
�

2
(r h)

2
+ � (~r;t); (1)

where autom atically the constant deposition rate is re-

m oved and � (~r;t)isa noiseterm such that

h� (~r;t)i= 0

h� (~r;t)� (~r0;t)i= 2D 0� (~r� ~r0)� (t� t0)
; (2)

Ascan be seen in eq. (1)the basic relaxation m echa-

nism in theK PZ equation isaLaplacianterm thatresults

from nearest neighbor hopping in the growing surface.

During the lastyears,there hasbeen a growing interest

in otherrelaxationalm echanism s[22]-[25],nam ely subd-

i� usive di� usion thatseem sto appearin the contextof

charge transportin am orphoussem iconductors[26,27],

NM R di� usom etry in disordered m aterials[28],and the

dynam icsofa bead in polym ernetworks[29]. The the-

oreticale� ortto accountforsuch phenom ena led to the
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form ulation of the celebrated fractionalFokker-Planck

equation (FFPE) [22]. This equation includes a frac-

tional(Riem ann-Liouville)operatorinstead ofthe stan-

dard derivativeoftheFokker-Planck equation.Recently,

M ann and W oyczynski[3]have suggested that in order

to accountforexperim entaldata,nam ely experim entsin

which im puritieswerepresenton thegrowingsurface[4],

am odi� cation oftheK PZ equation hastobeconsidered.

They used theobservation thatthepresenceofan im pu-

rity can actasa strong trap foran adatom m igrating at

room tem perature,to conjecturethatthisprocesscorre-

sponds to Levy  ights between trap sites. This conjec-

turethen servedasajusti� cation fortheintroductionofa

fractionalLaplacian into the continuum equation ofthe

growing surface as another relaxation m echanism . Ac-

tually,the fractionalLaplacian dom inates the standard

Laplacian in theK PZ equation in thescaling regim e(i.e.

in the large scale lim it),so thatthe standard Laplacian

can be ignored from the beginning. To sum m arize this

exposition and to be m ore speci� c, the equation they

eventually suggestto describethegrowing surfacein the

presence ofself-sim ilar hopping surface di� usion is the

fractalK PZ (FK PZ)equation given by

@h

@t
= � (� �h)+

�

2
(r h)

2
+ � (~r;t); (3)

where� � � � (� � )
�/2

(orin Fourierspace(� �F )(q)�

�

�

jqj
2
��/2

F (q))isthefractionalLaplacian,and in our

contextitis m ore convenientto choose � = 2� � with

0 � � < 2 (where the specialcase � = 0 corresponds

to the standard K PZ equation).In addition,� (~r;t)isa

noisecharacterized by

h� (~r;t)� (~r0;t)i= 2D 0 j~r� ~r
0j
2��d

� (t� t
0): (4)

Actually M ann and W oyczynski[3]discussed thespeci� c

case of white noise that corresponds to � = 0 in the

lastequation,but since the m ore generalcase does not

requirespeciale� ortswediscusstheFK PZ problem with

spatiallycorrelatednoise.Furtherm ore,an exactsolution

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0303178v6
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is possible only for a specialcase with correlated noise,

so thatthem oregeneraldiscussion isalso interesting on

thatbasis.

The proposed FK PZ equation generalizes the FFPE

equation m entioned above in that itisa � eld equation,

rather than an equation for a single degree offreedom .

Therefore,itisunderstood thatsuch a generalization is

essentialin orderto accountforthedynam icsofa whole

m edium experiencing anom alousdi� usion,and not just

an arti� cialproblem . O bviously,the technicalm athe-

m aticaldi� cultiesto be overcom ein thisnonlinearcase

areform idablein com parison to thoseforthelinearfrac-

talkineticequations.

However,in theirpaperM ann and W oyczynski[3]were

not able to predict the criticalexponents that describe

the surface thatgrowsunderFK PZ.Butbefore Im ake

any new statem entsaboutthism odelletm ebrie y sum -

m arizethe variousquantitiesofinterest.

A very im portantquantity ofinterestistheroughness

exponent� thatcharacterizesthesurfacein steady state.

Theroughnessexponentisusually de� ned using W (L;t)

theroughnessofthesurface(thatisde� ned astheRM S

ofthe heightfunction h(~r;t),in a system oflinear size

L).Then,in term sofW (L;t),� isgiven by

W (L;t)/ L
�
: (5)

Another im portant quantity ofinterest is the growth

exponent� thatdescribestheshorttim ebehaviorofthe

roughnessW (L;t)(with  atinitialconditions)

W (L;t)/ t
�
: (6)

Finally,Iintroduce the dynam ic exponent z that de-

scribes the typicalrelaxation tim e scale ofthe system

(i.e.thedependenceoftheequilibration tim eon thesize

ofthe system )

tx / L
z
: (7)

Itiswellknown [2]thatthesethreeexponentsarenot

independentand thatundervery generalconsiderations

oneshould expectthe following scaling relation

z = �/� (8)

(thisrelation isadirectconsequenceoftheFam ily-Vicsek

scaling relation [5].

In addition,fortheK PZ equation thereisanotherscal-

ingrelation,thatcom esfrom asym m etry oftheequation

underin� nitesim altiltingofthesurface(thissym m etryis

justthefam ousG alilean invarianceoftheBurgersequa-

tion)[2]

� + z = 2: (9)

Itcan easily be checked thatthissym m etry holdsin the

case ofFK PZ aswell,because the fractalBurgersequa-

tion isevidently invariantunderG alilean transform ation

(see ref. [3],eq. (7.8)). Therefore,the lastscaling rela-

tion is also relevant in the this discussion. Hence both

scaling relations,reduce the num ber ofunknown expo-

nentsto justone (outofthe three we started with). In

som e cases an extra scaling relation is possible (for ex-

am ple,in the case ofthe K PZ equation with long-range

noise-seerefs.[9,32,33]),so thattheexponentscan be

obtained exactly by power-counting.Em ploying the ter-

m inologyoftheDynam icRenorm alization G roup (DRG )

approach this can be explained by saying that certain

term sin the dynam ic action do notrenorm alize,and so

an extra scaling relation arises (see [35]). This kind of

solutionsarenaturally availablealsoin thepresentprob-

lem . W heneverthe exponentsare obtained due to such

an extra condition itwillbe speci� cally pointed out.

In this paper I show that for a speci� c choice of

param eters of the FK PZ equation (nam ely � = 2�),

the equation can be solved exactly in one dim ension,

so that all the critical exponents can be derived eas-

ily for that case. Afterwards,in order to give a m ore

com plete picture (i.e. for any dim ension d, and any

spatial correlation index �) I apply a m ethod devel-

oped by Schwartz and Edwards [6]-[8](also known as

the Self-Consistent-Expansion (SCE) approach). This

m ethod has been previously applied successfully to the

K PZ equation. The m ethod gained m uch credit by be-

ing able to give a sensible prediction forthe K PZ criti-

calexponentsin the strong coupling phase,where m any

Renorm alization-G roup (RG ) approachesfailed,aswell

asDynam ic Renorm alization G roup (DRG )[1,9](actu-

ally,itcan be shown thatthe strong coupling regim e is

inaccessible by DRG even when it is used to allorders

[30, 31]). It is then veri� ed that the results obtained

using SCE recoverthe exactresultin onedim ension.

As m entioned above,for the speci� c case � = 2� in

one dim ension an exact solution can be found for the

FK PZ problem using theFokker-Planck equation associ-

ated with itsLangevin form (i.e.eq.(3)).Thisparticu-

larchoiceofparam eterscorrespondsto asituation where

the fractionalexponent � equals the exponent 2� that

describes the decay ofspatialcorrelations in the noise.

Since kind this exact solutions is fam iliar in the K PZ

com m unity Iwillsim ply state the � nalresultsgiven by

� = 1=2 and z = 3=2 (using the scaling relation (9)).

Notice thatthese criticalexponentsextend the classical

onedim ensionalK PZ exponentsfornon zero�’sand �’s,

asthe classicalK PZ casecorrespondsto � = 2� = 0.

Now,the Self-ConsistentExpansion (SCE) is applied

in order to learn about the behavior ofthis system in

m oregeneralcontexts(otherdim ensionsand caseswhere

� 6= 2�).SCE’sstarting pointistheFokker-Planck form

ofFK PZ,from which it constructs a self-consistent ex-

pansion ofthe distribution ofthe � eld concerned.

The expansion is form ulated in term s of�q and !q,

where �q isthe two-pointfunction in m om entum space,

de� ned by �q = hhqh�q iS, (the subscript S denotes

steady state averaging),and !q isthe characteristic fre-

quency associated with hq. Itisexpected thatforsm all

enough q,�q and !q arepowerlawsin q,
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�q = Aq
�� and !q = B q

z (10)

wherez isjustthedynam icexponent,and the exponent

� isrelated to the roughnessexponent� by

� =
� � d

2
: (11)

The m ain idea isto write the Fokker-Planck equation

@P /@t = O P in the form @P /@t = [O 0 + O 1 + O 2]P ,

where O 0 is to be considered zero order in som e

param eter�,O 1 is� rstorderand O2 issecond order.The

evolution operator O 0 is chosen to have a sim ple form

O 0 = �
P

q

@

@hq

h

D q
@

@h� q

+ !qhq

i

, where D q/!q = �q.

Note thatatpresent�q and !q arenotknown.Iobtain

nextan equation forthetwo-pointfunction.Theexpan-

sion hastheform �q = �q + cq (f�pg;f!pg),becausethe

lowestorderin theexpansion alreadyyieldstheunknown

�q.In thesam eway an expansion for!q isalso obtained

in the form !q = !q + dq (f�pg;f!pg). Now,the two-

pointfunction and the characteristic frequency are thus

determ ined by the two coupled equations

cq (f�pg;f!pg)= 0 and dq (f�pg;f!pg)= 0:(12)

These equations can be solved exactly in the asym p-

totic lim it to yield the required scaling exponents gov-

erning thesteady statebehaviorand thetim eevolution.

W orking to second orderin the expansion,one getsthe

two coupled integralequations

D q � �q�q + 2
X

‘;m

jM q‘m j
2
�‘�m

!q + !‘ + !m
� 2

X

‘;m

M q‘m M ‘m q�m �q

!q + !‘ + !m

� 2
X

‘;m

M q‘m M m ‘q�‘�q

!q + !‘ + !m
= 0; (13)

and

�q � !q � 2
X

‘;m

M q‘m

M ‘m q�m + M m ‘q�‘

!‘ + !m + !q
= 0; (14)

where D q = D 0q
�2� , �q = �q2�� and M q‘m =

�

2
p



�

~‘� ~m

�

�q;‘+ m . In addition,in deriving eq. (14) I

have used the Herring consistency equation [10].In fact

Herring’s de� nition of !q is one of m any possibilities,

each leading to a di� erentconsistency equation. Butit

can be shown,as previously done in [7],that this does

nota� ectthe exponents(universality).

A detailed solution ofequations (13) and (14) in the

lim itofsm allq0s(i.e.largescales)in thelineofrefs.[7]-

[8]yields a rich fam ily ofsolutionsthatIshalldescribe

im m ediately.

First,there are two kinds ofweak-coupling solutions

- both with a dynam ic exponent z = 2 � � (they are

called weak-coupling because they are exactly the solu-

tionsobtained in thecaseoftheFractalEdwards-W ilkin-

son equation,see[3]).Now,when thespatialcorrelations

ofthe noise are relevant(i.e.,when � > 0)Iobtain the

solution � = 2� � + 2�-provided thatd > 2� 3� + 2�.

Butifthespatialcorrelationsofthenoisearenotrelevant

(i.e.,when � � 0)Iobtain thesim plersolution � = 2� �

-provided thatd > 2� 3�.

The second type of solutions is strong coupling so-

lutions that obey the wellknown scaling relation z =
d+ 4��

2
obtained from eq. (14) (this scaling relation is

just the above-m entioned scaling relation � + z = 2

that is naturally obeyed by our analysis). The � rst

strong coupling solution is determ ined by the com bina-

tion ofthe scaling relation and the transcendentalequa-

tion F (� ;z)= 0,whereF isgiven by

F (� ;z) = �

Z

d
d
t

~t�
�

ê� ~t
�

tz +
�
�̂e� ~t

�
�
z
+ 1

�

�

h�

ê�~t
�

t
�� + ê�

�

ê� ~t
��
�̂e� ~t

�
�
��
i

+

Z

d
d
t

�
~t�
�

ê� ~t
��2

tz +
�
�̂e� ~t

�
�
z
+ 1

t
��

�
�̂e� ~t

�
�
��
;(15)

and ê isa unitvectorin an arbitrary direction.

This solution is valid as long as the solutions of the

last equations satisfy the following condition � >

m ax
�
d+ 4+ 4�

3
;d+ 4

3
;d+ 2�

	

.

Itturnsoutthatford = 1theequation F (� ;z(� ))= 0

is exactly solvable,and yields � = 2 and z = 3

2
(it can

be checked im m ediately by directsubstitution). In this

casethevalidity condition reads2> m ax
�
5+ 4�

3
;1+ 2�

	

orequivalently 0 < � < 1/2 and � < 1/4. By using eq.

(11) Itranslate the results into � = 1

2
and z = 3

2
that

areprecisely the exactresultpresented above.

It should also be m entioned that for d � 2 such an

exactsolution in closed form cannotbe found,and one

has to solve num erically the equation F (� ;z(� )) = 0.

Forconvenience Idenote the num ericalvalue ofthisso-

lution by �0 (d).Forexam ple,in twodim ensionsIobtain

�0 (2)= 2:59.

The second strong coupling solution is obtained by

power-counting, and it is relevant when � > 0 (i.e.

when the spatialcorrelationsofthe noise are relevant),

d < 2+ 2� and F (� ;z(� ))< 0 (the lastcondition turns

outto be equivalentto thecondition � > �0 (d)because

from this value of� and on the function F (� ;z(� )) is

negative). This power counting solution can be writ-

ten in closed form and is given by z = d+ 4�2�

3
and

� = d+ 4+ 4�

3
= z+ 2�.

The third strong coupling solution (that is in som e

sense the only "genuine" FK PZ solution, in the sense

thatitistheonly solution thatisdram atically in uenced

by the fractionalLaplacian,and atthe sam etim e isnot

a solution oftheFractalEdwards-W ilkinson equation)is
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also a obtained by powercounting. M ore speci� cally,it

isdeterm ined by the com bination ofthe scaling relation

z = d+ 4��

2
and theextrarelation d+ 4� 2� � z= 2� �� � .

Thissolution can bewritten in closed form as� = d+ 2�

and z = 2� �. It turns out that this phase is relevant

when d > m axf2� 3�;2� 3� + 2�g. In addition,it is

needed thatF (� ;z(� ))ispositive.Therefore,thissolu-

tion ispossibleonly when � < �0 (d).

Thefollowing tablesum m arizesallthepossiblephases

found in thispaper

z � V alidity

2� � 2� � + 2� � > 0 and d > 2� 3� + 2�

2� � 2� � � � 0 and d > 2� 3�

2� � d+ 2� 0 < � < 1 and

d > m axf2� 3�;2� 3� + 2�g

d+ 4�2�
3

d+ 4+ 4�

3
� > 0,d < 2+ 2� and

d+ 4+ 4� > 3�0 (d)
d+ 4�� 0(d)

2
�0 (d) �0 (d)> m ax

�
d+ 4+ 4�

3
;d+ 4

3
;d+ 2�

	

TABLE I:A com plete description ofallthe possible phases

ofthe FK PZ problem ,for any value ofd;� and �. The �rst

two colum nsgive the scaling exponentsz and � fora partic-

ularphase,and the third colum n stateseach phase’svalidity

condition. Note that �0 (d) is the num ericalsolution ofthe

transcendentalequation F (�;z)= 0 with thescaling relation

z =
d+ 4��

2
-ifsuch a solution exists.

In orderto gain m ore insighton thissystem ,itm ight

beinteresting to specializeto two extrem ecases:nam ely

� = 0 and � 6= 0 vs. � 6= 0 and � = 0. The � rst case

(nam ely � = 0 and � 6= 0)correspondsto the localK PZ

problem with long-range noise. This problem has been

studied in thepastusing variousm ethods-forexam ple:

DRG [9,32,33],M ode-Coupling [34]and SCE [8]. All

m ethodsagreeon thebasicpicturethatfora big enough

noiseexponent(�)oneobtainsa power-counting strong-

couplingsolution,given by z = d+ 4�2�

3
(z isthedynam ic

exponent).The controversy between the di� erentm eth-

odsisoverthevaluesofthescalingexponentsforsm aller

valuesof�,and on thecriticalvalue�0 thatseparatesbe-

tween thetwo phases.Notsurprisingly,theresultsgiven

hereagreewith thepreviousSCE resultpresented in ref.

[8].

Thesecond case(nam ely� 6= 0and � = 0)corresponds

to theFractalK PZ problem with whitenoisethatisthe

originalequation suggested byM ann and W oyczynski[3].

Specializing the generalpicture ofphases presented in

Table I above to the case � = 0 yields new phase di-

agram s,nam ely a separate phase diagram for every di-

m ension d. For exam ple, in two dim ensions there are

three possible phases:I.The standard K PZ phasegiven

by �0 (2) = 2:59 that is valid for 0 � � � 0:295. II.

Theweak-couplingphasegiven by � = 2� � thatisvalid

forany � > 0. III.The "third" strong coupling solution

given by � = d + 2� that is possible for 0 < � � 1. In

the � rstphasethe dynam icexponentisz = 1:705,while

the othertwo phasesshare the sam e dynam ic exponent

ofz = 2� �.The possible phasesin two dim ensionsare

presented in Fig.1.
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FIG .1: The valuesofthe scaling exponents(a)z and (b)�

as a function ofthe fractionalparam eter �,for uncorrelated

noise (� = 0)in two-dim ensions.

The described two-dim ensional(and white-noise)sce-

nario is quite typicaland appears in other dim ensions

aswell-nam ely there are usually three possible phases

that are possible for di� erent values of� with possible

phasetransitionsbetween them (asin theusualK PZ sce-

nario -the phasetransition iscontrolled by the strength

ofthe dim ensionlesscoupling constant).M ore precisely,

thispictureextendsup to theuppercriticaldim ension of

the originalK PZ problem (dK P Z
uc )where the � rstphase

(phaseIin Fig.1)disappears(seethediscussion below).

At this point, the full picture of possible solutions

m ight seem too com plex,so I want to suggest the fol-

lowingsim pleinterpretation forthebehavioroftheFrac-

talK PZ equation. Ifyou rem em ber,the starting point

ofthis discussion was the introduction ofthe fractional

Laplacian into the K PZ equation.Thisim m ediately im -

plies that faster relaxations are now possible (faster in

thesensethatasm allerdynam icalexponentisexpected)

when com pared with the Edwards-W ilkinson equation.

However,itiswellknown thatalready the K PZ nonlin-

earity introduces faster relaxations (at least for dim en-

sions lower than the upper criticaldim ension). There-

fore, in the FK PZ system , the dynam ics is controlled

by the fastest"com ponent": ifthe dynam icalexponent

oftheclassicalK PZ system issm allerthan 2� � then it

dom inates,otherwisethenew fractionaldynam icalexpo-

nentz = 2� � controlsthe dynam ics. However,atthis
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pointthe picturegetsa little bitm orecom plicated (just

like in the classicalK PZ case),nam ely there are several

possiblephaseswith thisnew fractionaldynam icalexpo-

nentz = 2� �,and the transition between these phases

is controlled by the strength ofdim ensionless coupling

constant.

These conclusions have an im portant im plication for

the upper criticaldim ension of the FK PZ m odel (i.e.

the dim ension above which the dynam icalexponent is

the sam e as that of the linear theory). Nam ely, it is

turns out that the FK PZ equation always has an up-

percriticaldim ension thatisdeterm ined by therelation

�0
�

dF K P Z
uc

�

= dF K P Z
uc + 2� (or alternatively,using the

roughness exponent � -the upper criticaldim ension is

the dim ension where �K P Z

�

dF K P Z
uc

�

= �). Notice,that

this result does not dependent on the ongoing debate

overtheexistenceoftheuppercriticaldim ension forthe

K PZ system (see [11]-[20]). Actually,itm erely requires

thattheroughnessexponentoftheclassicalK PZ system

becom es arbitrarily sm allin higher dim ensions -an as-

sum ption thatisgenerally accepted (only Tu [21]had a

di� erentconjecture).

As one can see,the results obtained using the Self-

ConsistentExpansion (SCE)arequitegeneral,and cover

allpossible values ofthe relevantparam eters(� and �)

aswellasdim ensions.Itisalso easily veri� ed thatthese

resultsrecovertheexactresultobtained atthebeginning

ofthispaperforthecase� = 2�.Thissituation,suggest

that the SCE m ethod is generally appropriate when

dealing with non-linearcontinuum equations.
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